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New

Credit Kids benefit

-f

Foundation gives 5,000
customized laptops to
Aboriginal children

FUTURE
'RE GENERATION
r

By Christine McLaren

Writer
Children from the New Credit reserve will see a new type of education
come to their classrooms thanks to a donation of 90 laptop computers
as part of the One Laptop Per Child Initiative.
New Credit is one of 12 First Na- dia.
tions communities throughout
He created a small, functional,
Canada receiving the 5,000 kid - extremely durable, and inexpensive
proof laptops so far.
laptop made specifically for chilThe One Laptop Per Child initia- dren. The computers
come
tive was started in 2002 by MIT equipped not only with internet
Professor Nicholas Negroponte, to connection, but also educational
empower the children of develop- games and programs.
ing countries. Negroponte started So far, OLPC has provided comthe initiative after witnessing the puters to 1.4 million children
transformative impact of laptop worldwide in 35 countries.
availability and internet connection
The specially designed laptops are
on the lives of children and their low-cost, low -power devices, about
families in remote areas of Cambo(Continued on page 2)
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OPP target trucks, may be
seizing legal products
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
OPP, claiming they were on routine patrol when they stopped a van from
Six Nations on a roadway just off the reserve may be facing charges them`k
selves after confiscating legal tobacco products.
.
.
Ilk
First
Nations
children
across
Ontario
will
receiving
soon
be
their
own
laptops
courtesy
of the "One LapEarly Friday OPP cruisers, parked Traffic Act violation. However,
Per
top
Child"
program including children attending the Kawenni:io Elementary school at Six Nations
at the Six Nations tourism build- OPP did not provide information
and
children
at
New Credit elementary schools.
ing, followed a cube van to White on what the violation was. Once
Swan Road, where the officer the vehicle was stopped, police
stopped the vehicle for a Highway
(Continued on page 3)
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uproar' over

overturned
election
and
fraud,
says
chief
start hi =It

Inside
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SHUBENACADIE, N.S.- The man
who filed the appeal that led to the
federal government throwing out
the results of last year's Shubenacadic band election says it had to
happen.
"There were documents, voters'
declarations being falsified and ballots being sent in by people who
didn't even know there were elections going on," Michael Paul said
Tuesday.
"I'm not kicking up a fuss because
I didn't win the election. I'm kicking up a fuss because of what I
found in the election. What I've
discovered has been going on for

i

years and it needs to stop."
Paul filed his appeal after losing to
Jerry Sack in the race for the
chief's position in the June 2009
election.
Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada ordered an investigation
that found that 450 more names
had been crossed off the voters list
than had actually cast a ballot.
The probe also uncovered problems with the mail -in ballot system,
finding that one person had filled
out at least four ballots.
On Monday, the government tossed
out the election results, and the positions of the chief and the 12 band

councillors will be left vacant until
Indian and Northern Affairs can set
up a new election.
Sack, who lost his job as chief,
said he was surprised and disturbed
by Ottawa's decision.
"We're eight months away from
our (next) election date," he said.
"It's shocking news to us."
The entire Indian Brook community is in an uproar over the decision, he said.
Both Paul and Sack said there are
issues with the mail -in ballot
process. Sack called it a system
"set up for failure."
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(Continued page 3)
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Elected Chief tells Brantford Six Nations is not against development
asked the packed crowd of andidates and Brantford
a and Six Nadons
ms community members at the
conclusion of the presentation.
c Montour didn't receive an amen
to his question. But candidates for
mayor and councillor positions
spent ham rest of the evening asking
questions to clarify their under standing of the role Six Nations
would like to see Brantford play.
Several candidates asked how
Brantf0M could accommodate Six
Nations when considering new de-

By Christine McCown

Bh7rr
Candidates in the coming wane.
ford-Brant
nt Comity election got a
candid presentation of Six Nations
history and land rights Friday night
from band council elected chief
and na0.

-

Elected Chief Bill Montour and
Six Nations Director of Land
Claims Research Phil Montour
were invited to memo the history
here the Brantford -Brant
of
County area sits within the realm

of

e

element,

Nations Haldimand
meeting organized by a

the Six

treaty
Brantford group
The two men made

Elected Chief Montour said that
accommodation could take many
foams. and emphasized that Six
Nations' is not against develop -

'.eke

to the
no
mmodaoul the

the

loads

sates

set

nedsadwiahesofSixNations.
Consultation and eccommudation
will be necessary, they said, when
h<
development and devion nee, on end within Brantthat
ford- Branheo.ty jurisdiction
y

still rìghtrelly belongs

m Six Na-

nons
Candidates were ironed to ask
questions after the presentation to
begin the dialogue necessary to
begin rebuilding the relationship
between the Six Nations and
Brantford-Brant County elected

govemmats.
"What are you.
do
be

ate

he

a

leaders, going
should you

unfortunate,

enough to get ina" Phil

Moms

.

mall

want warmth. and be in
I
right from the beginning" he said.
Ile invited the candidates to sit
break
down with him privately
fast a the first step of the renewed
relationship.
Phil Montour told the candidates
that the ideal final end product o
the relationship would see bot
governments working together t
ensure that Six Nations receives
stable revenue from the money
made from developments and in
dust, on their land occupied by
the oily of Brantford and Bran
County.
Many candidates spoke peon
m asset Six
of
Nations wiitth their claim. Council

WORLD'S FAIR
Thanksgiving We
October
8,9,10, 11

E(edmd Chief efll Montour chore with fanner Brantford Mayor Chris Friel end v mobbed by coed( dates miler dücussiona on Stix Nations (and right,. last week (Photo by Christine Mcleren)
ío01100011,4 Jim Elgineven stagpeed the municipal)tics band 10gether m approach the federal
C0
government with Six

limo.

the negotiation gram
We've got to get everyone
everyone togather, 5ix Nations,
Na
Brantford, everyone. Six Nations
n't going -10 do it alone," said
Elgin.
Elected ChiefMOnmw,thsupport
aide idea, said, "re say if we're all
of the same mind, viol be a force
to be reckoned with"
Former mayor and curie mayoral candidate Chris Friel stagrho,
new
Coolly use the North West river

dates

thatwerediscussedMiween

them and Six Nations repmsento-

aincluddatmreponalionplan
elusive of the 5ix Nations re-

n

ageemeat of 1997 as a
mode for fume accommodation,
which Phil Montour ogre. m.
yy

Other topics brought

our

Health.

minformation onus eight Pup.
of Medan. and the still in ne-

p.iekea omet by (land Camel

pulling away from the table and

cem1000' Land ìryinE0-

speed

mgy Hub initiative; and trying to
get more Muntoth .had 5ix Nah
history into the Brantford and
Brent County schools.
Elected Chief Montour spoke iv

howe

aural ofdiseasli.

portation plan and also invited
councillor candidate Deb Andre to
discuss her
over the
Green Energy Hub, that it might be
less "green" than people are masken to M. with Mm privately.
The confederacy council was not

.rims

ova..., event.

Elliot
Kelly Curly stood outside the

mCommunity members Wes

and

meting before

n began

lading

(Continued front front)
the size of textbook end nomo m

ware

he usdwremote areas.
They rood
Iht,ati
melee
sct_oett
capocity and aglamfreI
can ashy Meted outside.
rech computes islo.ed with cos-

5000 computers rarer WA.-

nuns meant to encourage literacy,
Teaming
health
and
about
smence,finances and aboriginal cul-

r

An Ohsweken roan is facing several charges alto Six Nations notice found a loaded gun in vehicle Wednesday afternoon, prompting them to camp search
warrants ln .brae
I
Police pulled over a vehicle Wednesday, September 29
2'30 p ee Fourth Line Coed and weed man
I harassment investigation. Police found two small bags of marihuana and loaded 22 caliber revolver inside the come of h
I
yellow H2 Hummer. Rock
nard
has been clanged with possession ofa controlled drug.
susionofdprohibited
p
po.
C an unamleeimed firearm. and psra.kn
of a prohibited firearm and ammunition. As a result of the arresl police mired three ope locations Wednesday m ght.
-

h..

The newly announced Canadian
armor the oitialive, which will see

Peal children across Canada, is
being headed up by the Belinda
Serer FO.dat00k ITBSF)wilhthe help

ofa network ofphil.tluo-

Pine,

business

pompon

leaders

and

"I believe strongly

in

Combining the Pewee oftecM01o8y

eating their

r

own

"Global

Sulu"

"

BM and activist
MOntonthere as well, and told can.
there
mini, members and caudate
ring, "Band council Peal
uvas
as

speak for us."

lira Windle, organizer, said

he

winged BCamfotdcandidateto engage with a type of govemm.t
can understand.; the clamed
also said "because of
pang on fa
however many years, I didn't want
any opportunity m roue for some
kind of a confrontation on stage
between the two panics of government on Six Nations"

system.,

I

First Nations
and education and investing in our
young people., Sower said in
kids should
statement,
opportunities a
have the se
every other child in Canada."

'Marked

Penally fwd. by peak donors
inalodingthenickeigieno Vale.
the Bank of010III
Montreal, as well as de
government of Ontario, the $5 mil
lion pilot project wìl1 be Impale
mated over three years.

OPP seized the tuck, commis an
unknown am ant of cash an d
cheque and o the driver's cell
phone. OPP referred Tune Gland
News questions on the seizure to
the RCMP However, RCMP officer Marc LaPorte did not know
why the products were seized.
ACt stipulate s all legal
The
tobacco has to be stamp. in accoulee. with the regulations.A
label or tar strip must appear on
package or cigarettes or pouch indemons relative duties paid. and
the manufactor's name and issue
and permit number must appear on
it
well

-If the products dont have

,0.

Elated Chief Montour aid

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are

in

effect October 8th

the

Minister's office should knew.
gaged in a protocol agreement and
discussions with Six Nation .
Her aid it mhos out the need to
a Six Nations Tobacco
"We
have to pass
Tax Act
Mew tax act that we on together

CON EdiiiZos
lower food prices

t

those

requirements then it is consider.
an illegal product But seeing the
pictures of the product seized, I
dont know why they would be
toed," he said.
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour aid he has a all into the
Minister of Finance Dwight Duncan to find out why the product
was seized. after OPP said they
scrag on behalf of the Mintry
of Finance.

evelop

Boris'

-

14th, 2010

M1

"No place for First Nations' commerce in McGuinty's Ontario"

of

mind child -centred popes.

spa

Resident
Facing
Charges

LOCAL

(Continued from frond
arched the vehicle and cone..ared 278 cases of cigarettes and
mother 178 cartons of cigarettes
with a total value of 5418,212.25.
OPP have charged Lyle 1. Henry
51, and Lester R. Mani, 53, both
from Six Nations with a charge of
Possession
Unmarked Cigarettes under the Tobacco Tax Act.

A laptop for every child helps

ROCKTON

Oaohad,2010

the.

with the Confederacy. We have to
tart regulating it ourselves and
telling them this is a recognized
Six Nations industry"

al.,;i

He said business regulations have
to M instituted. "Ontario has ,1lured the quota system. In 1983 we
had 105 quotas Ming handed out.
Now we have 487. And a lot of
these people with quotas don't
have legitimate business. They gct
the quota sell it Ontario is telling
us to holy them clean it up but they
created Hera us."
He
is operating as illegal system. Wetook it to court in
1989 and the Supreme Court said

'

a

e

m

I-

7h

terre.

said...

a lk

s

e

t

k

onal for a major
government to
out a segment of society and put control
systems on them that are not approved for tic whole
But Ontario, he said continued
and subsequent band councils did
of follow up
C" From the 1989 decision, I contend that Ontario nano right to
make legislation affecting Six Nav
II nsjurisdiction"
Chief Montour said he is
coed with Ontario's move on a
legally recognized company" This
is a recognized, license company
the fourth largest is 'iamb Amerit

Y

SA'O

mein.

a
OPP seized

a

.

.n-

waiting to come in."
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Linkers aid his department is fo lowing up "If the OPP ate tau involved
in tobacco
denly
enforcement or seizures they need
off of Six Nations whi e
doing this, "he aid.
RCMP officer Marc LaPorte said.

ica.

'This is a legitimay Six Nations
industry that employs 4500 people
in
I who without that
nity would have to look elsewhere
for jobs, and there are none, so
they'd end up dependent on Onno Works and Welfare. Our people don't want to be on welfare,
want
make m oney. They
weir ...round
for Ontario with
'
theft liand 1,, they w "l find ways

Ró wro'
Family fun all weekend long
Campbell Midway - Demolition Derbies
Farm Animals - Six Horse Hitches
Entertainers - Helicopter Rides
...and much more

www.rocktonworldsfair.com

BROCCOLI

HEINZ
BEAN OR PASTA

SEEDLESS GRAPES

fowl.-

$0.87nó
'

We

$0.42 $0.57

reserve the right to limit 4uantitles.

own

the licenses but does
not share that kind of regulatory

PLATINUM SPONSORS

PRO PLAN'
Gory,. Electric

Gene Jones Excavating

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

16 2010 from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Advance Poll:

In The Heart

from 9:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

Election Day:
Saturday, November 13, 2010 from 9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

of Haldimand County!

Please note that the Six Nations Community Development Trust will be accepting nominations to replace three (3) on Reserve Trustees.

/l .yI

regulated

Deems,

snips..

government
Health Canada

aid. "Grand River
erpriaespays millions of mil-

Enpings, he

in federal

,

Montour. Monday. "If this is an
issue of provincial jurisdiction,
and Ontario feels tiny have jurodiction over our legally licensed
ask.

canoe to
force

Brentano
with
First
Nations
junlhad issues
diction they should enter into rtego.aaons with our leadershic.l am
caught in the middle of who is in
charge.°
Mr. Montour said If Ontario beleva it Ms jurisdiction over Firm
Nations commerce, then it also..
mum jurisdiction of all First Na-

Six Nations Polytechnic

Chief Elelectoml Polling Officer

n the

taxes paid," and

to get their point across.

Nomination Meeting:

Vanghn Johnston

uk. ",belle

shrpmentlMve to
ally anent for.

While supplies last

or call 519-647 -2502

The shipment contained Grand
River Enterprises productsthat are
manufactured and shipped enders
federal excise license, are nearly

taxes, hewn.
' We tic surprised with the kind
°rhea, handed unit being used
against a legal product' aid 1,

of Nomination Meeting Elected Chief 8 Council
Six Nations of the Grand River

6'a

shinty,

a problem for enforcement.
"That's the problem with Cabe o
enforcement. There are a lot of
mencies involved. Canada Re -

NOTICE

Saturday, November

Warm,

Proof dollars annually

Nominate candidates for the Elected Chief 8 Council

each

39ml

agencies. So these kids of things
happen," said Capone.
Grand River EnioRrises C.E.O.
Jerry Meant said his
seeking legal action to. "force the
OPP to return" its legally licensed

Revenue Canada refuses to app y
the RCMP with lists of legally count companies and it has Gre-

at.

to feed their
Ile said he is not happy that OPP

,

It

information with law enforcement

the,

t.y

r`e.di

7

O'

d

,,:}.

«Y "rte.

"

truckload eflegal tobacco products lest Friday (OPP aepplledphew)

When:

RED, GREEN
OR BLACK

cr.r.

were parked at the Six Nations
Tourism building. "I will be ha ing discussions with the Six N
time Police about Milt's like
they are waiting like vultures
around the edge of the common) y

.

Saturday. October

I

}}}kk(yyy333

answer for the worst water quality
reports on rood, a horrible lack
of infrastructure in our commonties, overpopulated schools, the
lack of schools in some communiIlea, the lowest secondary sehml
placement in North Amen., and
generations of unsolved land claim
issues.t

over First Nations. then they
should be grossly ashamed of
Mat."
G.aE.'s legal team is moving fofward to see what direction the
company will tee to have its

product retumed:'There is resolutely no difference between our
product and any other licensed
product We are in complete conpliance," he said.
Jerry Montour called for talks to
Cake Place between First Nations
leadership and Ontario over the
rights
ghts of First Nations manufactur-

es
Tho First Nations

"If Ontario

believes h has just
diction over First Nations then
they have grossly mishandled the
way First Nations people have
lived for years. Premier (Dalton)
McGuinry and his government can

whew Idol'

If in Ontario. unlike
owned ooinperoom.

foreign

monde

10.000 jobs directly and indirectly.
in First Nations communities
s a lot of
province wide.
people to he unemployed in the
conditions that carat in First Se1,"te rry Montour said.

"Thai

"What this tells roc,"terry. Mon tour aid, " is that diem is no place

for Fist Nations' co
"Dalton M0Guinry's Ontario"

C

61.gcv, mom

encanon
officer for the Ministry olf Revtwos told Tunic Island News,
"With regards to your donne,
the Ministry of Revenue does not
^tine nto ongoing inScott

tion

If Ontario has jurisdiction

vestigations. -

Irregularities found in election
(Continued free Trent
to Alice the
"We have no u
(pmco's),"be aid
Paul said perhaps a personal lalley
tiftcation number mold he used
rig y
'l, or satellite
when voting
voting morns could be set a p Ei-

prep
reeds °beam
q4. system is too easily emir.
erwto.

laced, "Msaid.

d

the voting

-You'd nee

that MPPen ins Hun nnl etadot
end afede

happen

inefedemleleniw.'

Den<wai mope of the
éle.ore wit at "th n ed Nmthro Affairs, aid that despite tic
Yves

retie'

Problemsin this ele
voting

usually

arks.

for

-he ^II-moahot mein

tern

hat has m

M monitored very

cbaly"ee.ctions,imanofdcln-

dìan Fret elections, n moot cane
p7,1blems."
monco. aid the irregularities

ówere

thatthe invcstiganonaued
enough

coo

dwM.
p- thcaniíre eleniw.
.

cast
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BRANTFORD A Six Nations man was land for 50 days after Memling guilty to stealing Silvered° pickup truck from Hamilton celiac dies surmner ame impaired dnmng Jordan Miller IS of River Road crashed the pickup and when police and paramedics arrive on scene to help Miller, he tried to Flee the scem
Police then arrested Millen who after being placed in a Six Nations Police car, began kicking at the partition When he arrived at Me police station Miller spat at
pal ce raying Id rather die Mat, have you pigs help me. The Honourable Mr. Justice ken leer. who was t impressed with Miller's conduct said, "Inhere
Bund. to drinking and driving MWa replied Lenz told Miller
was anoffence of being a grossjerk Id convict him of that, too. "I've lost a lot of family
Mat he was heading towards losing his licence to his drinking problem. Millets Lawyer said his client was trying to go his alcohol problem under
through counselling. The court sentence Miller to 50 days in custody added to the 25 he has already served and is prohibited from driving for IS months.

Six

Nations
man jailed

co..

October 6,2010

When relationships break down on the Sir Nations reserve and the assets need to
will Bayern the division of who is entitled M what

Writer

The federal Family Homes on Re,ayc and Matrimonial Interests or
Rights Act, also known as S -4,
would apply to family homes,
and lands situate on
First Nations reserves.
It would no apply to those First
Nations operating under land management m self- govemanee agreets who ,heady have their own
laws regarding the ally OIofmmnial eeal property. Once S-4
effect, other First Na
comes
rtons nott operating under such
agreements would be granted the
abibry to create then own MRP law.
The law would apply to on -reserve property owned by married

maples or common -law couples
(having rgtded together .minaairily fora minimum of three
years). It would only have affect if
at (cast one member Ill the couple
were a hand member, or First Nataro person, and would not apply
to property received as a gift or inheritance by one spouse
Even if the First Nations
ert is
oti which the propy
has a residency by -law prohibiting
members from living on them
servo S-4 would apply in the case
of a relationship between a member
and non- mambeir
The division of property would be
decided in a provincial court, If
both spouses could come to a muMal agreement on their own, howcr, the court could enact that or
any marriage or prenuptial agreesigned previ ou y
If family violence has occurred
the judge can issue a protection
order at the time the application is
put to the court. The order ran grant

rave
main

mt

But which lawn
pass the Sir Nations Matrimonial Real Property Law at
Sir Awn Band Council was
nesday's general meeting However, the law was pushed from the agenda because Elected Cal Bill
Montour did not believe the document was ready far second reading
The A BP was created to worn, o similar law that the federal government is proposing, known as Bill
5-4, from applying on the Sú Nations Reserve, The federal government has created Sal to address a
legal Bop Mat occurs an First Nations reserves. Bill S-4, which could pas as early as Christmas, sets
t a legal framework to divide the properties within the provincial court system. It also gives the power
to First Nations ope rating under the Indian Act to enact their own AMP laws (they wish.
While Su Nations Band Council may pass a dom»mem to address the problem, acceotdbugto
Indian and Northern ADnrrs policy, it would maIn oats, &Nalk and would not stand )challenged by
a community member in court. Nevertheless, according to council U will come into afloat on the reserve
111
oaths from the day rt»IBossed
The following is a general overview of
pmpased Six Nations law, and the proposed Bill Sal: a companto. of what the future could hold for Six Nations matrimonial property law.

a

alpha,.

Me applff
exclusive occupa.
of the home and farce the other
spouse to vmate for up to 90 days.
S-4 would allow for the transfer
of
and the amen. on it to be
awsterred into file spouse's tome,

ke

but only if that person is a member
of the First Nation.
Generally in Me division process,
each partner h entitled to 50 per
cent of Me value of the assets at
hand. That am
could vary,
bastonna
Maws.
number offactors, The judge would consider the
applicant's financial ability related
to the upbringing of children; debts
and liabilities incurred by each
spouse; who receives exclusive co.potion of the family home; the
duration of the relationstip; any atempts one spouse has mdeto acvalue the home; and the availability
of other accommodation.
Value would be determintbe
daa
difference between the amount that
a buyer would reasoably be exnested to pay for the matrim Mal
property, and Me amoi[of any

will.

I

ben
outstanding debts for acquiring it,
or morose{ and maintaining the
st

The mum can grant exclusivem
cupation of the family home to eta
then of the pence, whether or not
they are First Nations members.
Factors taken into consideration
would be, among other things: the
interests of children residing in
the home, including the interest of
First Nations harem to rmultaiv a
commyon with Me First Nation;
the collective interestsof the First
Nations members and council on
whose reserve the property is loeatery the financial situation of both
spouses, any
or
physical abuse Mat has occurred;
the infarct of an elderly person
siding in the home and receiving
are and other exceptional dream-

ta

cars of the death of are
spouse, the survivor is emitted to
one half of the value, and the
of either: one half of the
structure's appreciation in value between the Mgiwing of
tiowbip and the death
relationship breakdown, or the differeuce between payments the survisor made toward improvements
and the amount of debts or other liabilities
to tOly
paymeats. The executor Many existing
will can vary its terra to ensure that
this amount is paid to the survivor,
ame survivor wishes to accept.
In the

-ater

psycho..

s

The application Why court mutt
be made within three years aferthe
day the partners cease to live
emended
gather. That period
by the court only under exceptio.I

.

can.

..ma

The application to the court must
be made within 10 months is the

cary of death, however that period
can be extended by the court under
exceptional cireumsranccs.
If the survivor is not the holder of
the certificate of possession or lease
to the land upon which the home
sits, they may occupy the home
period of NO days after the death
occurs, whether or not they are First

spThe court must inform the First
Nations' band council of any apple.
cation regarding lands and suucm,ted on their roomy The
council is then entitled to present
their views with regards to the cul..,social, and legal mema wan
bow it
rounding the
should be dealt with. Any decisions
made by the mutt must be sent inn.
mdlately
council.
Anyone who hlt»10enesanemergray protection order; breaks an
order for confidentiality by dock.
ing information to the public regarding an emergency protection
order; or breaks. order requiring
them to vacate Me family home ad
preserve the condition of Me hose
can M fined
to
$5000, sentenced
year in
prison, or both.
In order
First r own MRP
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have Me law, and the process used
to
i approved by a
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effect on a date Amin the Governor in Council.
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The Six Nations Mat imottial Real
Property haw would apply to mat
propcltyon Six Nations
D ave land Matrimonial property
is defined as including the family
h one that d11 spoon lied in at the
time of separation, attached buildtogs, and one to five acres of land

rimonial property hemselvg. This
wold not apply n cases where do-

the housing loam and thc ability of
each spouse m obtain »temanve
housing.
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s den»in
who will obtain
permanent
ant occupu cy and possession any luna

UidlysurmuMing the home.
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eiv ma gift or inheritance by one
spouse. It would apply only to mitrimonial properly owned by couple
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thtt paty mediator would hold the
session.
Ma daemon umnof be reached, the
MRP would put decision- making
power in Me handy of a tarot Six
n on Tribunal.

The tribunal world be memo.
of nine member of three Iroquois
communiti.. only three or when
would sit at any time. It would be a
4avelling coin that will make final
decisions.
At lean one sitting Mhu.1 judge
would be from Six Nations If ate
or both spouses decided to use the
provincial covmto settle manor.
nisi property issues but were not
happy with the outcome, they could
not lam seek bow the Six Na'
law.
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Once the tribunal deckles who will
possess the Mme, a compensation
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the property's value to the spouse to
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be
I
market system Mat will be developed be too
before h law
v in
effect.
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b
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m the ease mat Me name was acquired based one Six Wagons Nousing Loan held jointly by
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apply for a lo. to assi» paying out
the compensation of the spouse who
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for
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People from all over the map dc»ended on Brant County this
weekend to treat themselves to a
few little pieces of history, frozen
in time.
That's why Carol Force came to
Open Doors
Saturday alternoon, the eighth annual day -long
celebration of cultural and arc.oral legacies in Brantford,
County of Brant. and Six Nations.
It was lute like Ming back in the
I80ós being inside'she said as
she emerged from tour of Her
Majesty's Chapel of the Mohawks.
Inside, a guide had explained the
history and significance of the
building. Ile explained to the
crowd the Goo told, the dupe»
stain glass windows of the Mohawk migration north from New
York Stale after the war or 1812.
"Hike the idea that it war. young
lad telling us the history and he
wiry quite proud of it, and he knew
what he was talking
51 about. I
thought you know, that is really
great that they keep it going.
p
It's a
wonderful way to keep the her itage alive."
She said she was impressed with
the tumour of people young arid

alumna

October 8
to
December 24

really happy to tee the
amount of people mg here taking
advantage of it. I've never done
this and just didn't know how
much people would come, I Mink
in great' said Forge.
Each year Ikon Open Brant featres di lierent sites ofculmral and
cal significance u the area.
bust
offering guided tours, perform
annex and presentations on local
history, all fate of charge. Sire it
Egan in torn. °v 98 different
locations have opened New door,
to the. public through the program.
This oafs schedule was jam
packed, featurim
sites B rant.
ford.
.ken, and Burford
Along with the Mohawk Chapel,
Brantnrydry diverse historical sites
Ile Bell Homestead Naanal Historical Sits, Brant
scum and Archives,
Independent Church and Burial
Ground, end other buildings. Faro
Hy hikes were offered al the App's
Mill Nam Center. Histori. and
author Bruce Hill even relayed to
an enrapture audience ad#aled
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just goes along and
helps realize our mono, he said.
For Carol Force, it was refreshing
lo walk across those bridges to the
past once again.
"I've lived in Brant County all my
life. so con were taught this all in
school. But you forget," she mid,
the Mohawk
smiling as she l
Chapel on her way m aWN adventure into the past. "It's nice to
bring it back
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Ile said Samuday brought visitors
from all aver southern Orono..
well as Poland. Germany, France,
and Central America to learn about

I

in..

to Y

year.
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spey tom s0clobar
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Oslo

mid.

C

antre.

gW If1,
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history and anecdotes of the Bra.
ford canal lock and Grand River
Navigation Company.
Sites featured on Six Nations MPaul's Anglican Church
eluded
and Cemetery, Finis. Energy
Systems. At the Six Nations For1st Theatre. guests sipped imaming cups
stew while
they were treated to a lour of the
amphitheatre, and oral histories.
"I think its a really good thing
that this does, to get people
and
know what's happens
ong hero IN a mono In situation,"
mid Cameron Stoats, President of
the Forest Theatre who joined the
Open Doors Brain coinmittec last
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Open Doors Brant features Six Nations history

Nations or a member.
When Mere are Iwo survivors
common law partner, and a spouse
with whom the deceged is not
longer residing -the common law
panne
paid before the

Mar. a new law

detect..

WILLIAMS LAKE, B.0 Three cell-block videos from the PCIAPI
in Mho., Lake slow Mount
Assts First
lnw.e. to B.C.Chd lab
aug Association said But the RCMP are cautioning that the videos M
refers to show only a small sliver of the events and the i
nec u n d o
gtigation. David Eby, executive director of the
said last Thursday ton
one video shows a Fun Nations man tied to a chair for man. dun dote hours. In
another, several office», including the stair serge.
kit» an Imnate who wag sitting on a bench. A third video reveals a Mountie punched mm fa nouns to
immediately respond to commands, Eby mid. The lawyer mid the detachment also did not apparently investigate a business owners complaint about mein and ao
online media outlet that report the story wag cut off from eceiving news releases. But RCMP Sol. Rob Vermeulen said the public should reserve judgment on the
videos -Meet saying Mat's a very small pan and that's why there are investigations," he said `La's get all the information before wc pass judgmc t.

RCMP asks
public to
rwerve
judgment after
alleged police
abuse of
aboriginals

Matrimonial Real Property act... Ottawa's way or ...
By Christine McLaren
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Six Nations voice
belongs to Six Nations
the federal and

provincial governments far the past four years.
representatives have come and
During that time several

porn,

gone and even the federal faces around
veil faces have and
Even thehad

111.0 Ube Naudenae

Ube

table have changed.
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exactly the
ae
frustrated
with
the
can
if
lame
the
Confederacy
So one
paeacanutkarnehe
govemmoug.
t
pace of the elks or the leek of response from the federal
The Confederacy has been waiting ahoy time far these talks, through
federal.
tau l ad band Mok.0
oral
The latest
talk be
the and
band copars move to
developing what they are stoning a Global
m take over the talks by dreams
Solution booklet 1M1 wade orienting research and history on now six
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Dr. Billy Diamond fought the good fight
The Aboriginal community lost
a rue leader with last Thursdays
yesterday's passing of Or Billy
Diamond. Dr. Diamond can be
credited with several firsts as an

Aboriginal

entrepreneur, his
business accomplishments were
numerous,
and
substantial,
diverse. Ile was a highly
spit-

who's many accomplishments

Aboriginal

were derailed in the acclaimed
book by Roy MacGregor called
Chief: The Fearless Vision of
Billy Diamond.
Ile also achieved mmry successs-

Fame

tact

h

fictional leadership who hold the land and treaties in trust for the fdme.
Six Nations people who turned out too protest the mating should be
applauded for their efforts and those that tried to put hurdles in der
issue personal should be ashamed f
w.y or manipulate b
their antics.
One of th
dd
will brow the ext mayor of the city that sits
largely on Six Nano. tondo.
The
dd
themselves wow emitted
hear the whole
Nations
story, from Six Nations not a abridged edition from a ame be supporter and a band system Mat over talcs a democratic vote.
Six Nation's voice belongs to Six Nation.
Enough s.d...herdly.

carom.

ds

a

Business

Hall

of

Clint Davis, President of the
Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business, acknowledges the leesy of Dr. Diamond. who saw the

impact that business
could have on the economic and
social prosperity of Aboriginal
s. Davis says 'h.
c
Diamond will be remembered for
his business savvy but also for his
.Hues as a friend and mle
model for young Aboriginal peopie; Dr. Diamond's 'firsts'
showed our young people what
can be done'.
Or Diamond was .ducted into
the Aboriginal Business Hall of
Fame in 2005, the program's
inaugural year. .
Clint Davis. President and CEO

positive

Councillor irked again

lam

la-

me

a

ed Cree negotiator and chief

Erma..

cause they are attempting to hijack from the

unity leaden his
opposition to the damming of
rivers in traditional Crec lentories set a new standard for how
governments engage with the
Aboriginal community His ineees as

business and communefor was formally recogty
need; he is an inductee to the
Order of Quebec and the CCAB

the problem
What. e, happened to reporting
M16 sides of a story. Them coral
But it glaringly nouns out luny the corm have emphasized and ruled
di consulting with aboriginal communities on any
too many editions or the Tuttle
on the importance of
Island News where Chief Allan
kind ofresemcn or development on their traditional lands.
McNaughton or Hazel Hill or
The band\ Global Solution merely points out problem.
While some mink the Supreme Court of Canada ruling does not give damn Dollar isn't attacking the
council for one reason or
Aboriginal people the veto right over development on their traditional elected
nether. And it angers me when I
lands, it most
does not give that same right to Canada, whether
neatly
c this newspaper co
developers matching onto lands
it is the federal or provincial croon
'abusing de bask fundamentals of
under dispute with a shovel and building a mall.
good
No consultation must eke place, but (harp Intl engaging in conTake the story "Band waned
solation. Instead it is merely vying nhere is my plan. Now you know..
may M stalling progress at
And off they goad launch the project.
alto' to Ito wain paler. lust
is
it
any
when
prams
am
launched,
projects
sailed
and
So
surprise
about
everything
cv01515
Chief
while
cities
cry
over
lost
tax
dollars
and
developers go Wimps
say
and
Ileac!
Hill
had
Ya
to
sat
in
mlmivn
to
the
elected
Ontario and Ottawa sit back and watch?
until and our Global Solutions
that is merely pro forma jeopardizes the fume of deal
either na mt or thederpmted
tt
and
lives
at
and research projects and puts
people's culture
or
misleading. But the without
risk. Six Nations has lost significant resources, lands and watched while
rimed
what they said without
their neighbours prosper on their lands and now even watch while non
seeking validity of dm claims t
native "allies. use Six Nations issues to promote their own careers and
The .story reports on a meeting
agendas.
and
his e
Chief MoSaand
How ,rtm0, a handful of Six Nations people mined out la protmt
h
negotiating lam and federal
Bran f d latest
did
night that mat only one side of the S'
negotiator Ron Mess. ly
Nations story told
budding candidates.
TOT Malley and
and
cW
g ti
Putting only the band face before our neighbouring lenders only adds
acct respective
lounges
insult to the hundreds so
of years of i jury.
According to Chief tea willing
Lending credence to the band leadership while ignoring the
only sera Doering was willing
Confederacy only feeds into the tires of an internal split while anempr- to discuss was an ',Remotion.
dmouncil he
had with the elected council two
ing to lend credibility to the band who has taken on a cause that does-

n't belong to them. A
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Please make
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it stop.
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ago.

While00, Ottawa
unclors
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Councilors Ave
Avd lull,
Carl Bill. Wray Mail. and I met
with
moo.Therelm no -Mob
moon" as noting claims. Nor did

..tour.
we j

"show up"

az

Doering implies. Neither was
his
Councilor Carl hill ing's)
face
finger in his
i
yelling at him." But again the
moor ponied war be and wishclaims.
or wrong valid. of hish chiral.
Think .law ief Why would
Doering tell Chief McNaughtmr

al

and his team things that .aeon
true? I'll tell you why. He knows

what sningaOpull. Doering knew
Chief McNaughton and his team
would get angry at the elected
ou ncil.
During our meeting Doering
asked me why wen so negative
about things and told him poet
blmChief Buse I door law you."
Chief Men. sexton expressed
disappointment beaten
because Doering
didn't provide a nation repoos
response
series new negotiation proposal.
Doering blamed the division
between the two councils. But
from what tot herring Doering
dcesbt have a mandate to wide
our land drama m even discuss,
1

1

our

sentiment Seems his mandate is

E

meet and talk and make it look
to do outside world like he is

Canada cannot hake an agreement
with the confederacy council.
So the baton line is if Six
Nations wants to ever sec a m111.
ment of our land rights or the
transfer of land, including the
lands, the two councils
have to work together o

Bur morons to Chiet
happen...er that ieri t going m
happen. ....The federal governt andbanwlbomthneOttra-
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one boat
and that car
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mot be, he sold. That
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once i
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a settlement or their land rights
theyfor the community m
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the beginning, federal
Barb McDougall told
the councils that o
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Back.

Romaine.

used

me division in governance m nd
not to deal with our lad
earn tithe
se But she sad with
councils sitting at the table the
eon
couldn't sax that
excuse anymore. So the last thing
the federal government wave is
for the ten
two council, m work
together. Because that m
me3Fd have to seriously work at

s,mlOKelonm,dogha

.inermore, both marls wow
tItea the initial meetings theme
that the
loot
council has tone. slam
mry to any land y monetary set
dement and many land Doering.
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League took to the ice in a premason game.
Toronto won the game 4 -3,
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power -play after the Americans
gained the Toronto blue 1,018 and
s et op in the Modes non e.
axis Taylor dropped a pass to
Clay Wilson. who sent a pass to
Adam Costae. whose low shot hit
the back offre Toronto goal.
The Marlin tied the game a
minute later after Greg Senn split
the Rochester defence and scam pared in on Arne., goalie Marc
ascent and fired a low shot
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Mae. Mueller slides the pock

wider Rochester American goalie Mare Chewrie Iasi Saturday night at

the GILL (Photo by Jamie Lewis,

see goal at 13:51.0
The goal was just 59 seconds
Oar Toronto's Mike Brennan and
Rochester's
Chris
Clarkson
squared ,off behind the M a r k us
Plia.
f

and Treno (Sill

The Americans goalie Foster
assisted on the Rohes f tying
goal after sett a pass tete Igor
Gongalsky, who sent a pass to
Ryan Del Monte
He charged to then
and
slapped the puck past
at

Stern

1,29

In the third. Mueller scored his
second of the g
after he
tipped Greg Scouts low shot at
T, Om give Toronto a 4 -3lcaa and

the win,
.
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The big winner, however, was
Six Nations Minor Hockey who
received the net proceeds from the
game, courtesy of the Rochester
Americans, Owner Curt Styles,
Six Nations Park and Recreation
and the Six Nations Elected
CowedRochester
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minute later when David
Rutherford scored on a low shot
after Max Lacroix's shot was
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Salamanca NY- Beadwork from

PaniciPars from across Can.
and the United States emerged on
Salamanca, Seneca Nation territory
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tu celebrate the famous Iroquois
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,d.
on flot ' the category of
beaded purse or Dag

replacing the use of clay and
indigenous materials uv
much
later dull originally thought.
Other presenters included Si;
hisiorim Pick Hill, Terry
Abrams,
Jack
Ericson, and
Penelope Kelsey, youth bead work
er and current %1st Indian World
Dakota Brant, and organizer
Delores Elliot.
Saturday's events included a
Beadwork exhibition and competition. including a magnificent toddler dress made by Mary Annette
(lane of die Tuscarora Nation, Six
Nations who took home "Best in

!live'

Show"
Karen Hoffman from Oneida
Wisconsin submitted a beaded
side -purr she made from &brie
she received from a friend who
passed away from
and had
teed her
make something with
the material. Hoffman took away
1st prize in he category for bags
Two
men stole the show
indistinct categories; Brt
Print,
wok away 1st for his wall tempos
while Grant Jonathan took 1st place
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ticipanm on Friday night win,
reception and tour of the Stun
National Museum. On Saturday

participants listened to itdepth
presentations of die history and
wealth of Iroquois beadwork;
including the beadwork of dish,,live
es and how tourism
affected
sale of Iroquois beadwork along the n ortheastern
sealrou; and around the world
The conference keynote speaker
was George Hamel] of the New
York glee Marum. Hamel) WMDart. on the archeological study
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National Native News
Turtle Island News is providing the only national
native news service delivered to your computer
or cell each morning.
Find out what is happening in Native News circles at
the start of your day, and of course for more indepth
reporting go to wwm.
cola
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Details of georgoas hand beaded crown by Mary Annette Clause
traditional and contemporary bead work and regalia, and a beaded
tank top and jacket that were teem
in the Mist New York state pageant
earlier this year were on land.
Fashion show Winners included
Denise Bowen In the dolt troll-
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The glass beads needed to be
cooked in a kiln 1101 read. amof over 3000 degrees;
sadly participants could not take
their pieces home as they take over
24 hours boot.
The Iroquois titudiew Association

taken to the home of Mo Watts, a
local expert.) making glass beads,
and tried then own hand at glass

pent,

Warts, from the
Allegheny Seneca territory, has a

head making.

glass bead studio ìn his home and
wort at the Corning Class ambo.-
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Beadwork
Conference for the future, "I really
liked the fashion show and the
Antique Beadwork Road Show,
which were new aspects to the cmnfugue". said Elliot," I would like
my these and ye Bead work shops expanded on in the Baum."
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Museum's Private collection.
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Rookie Awani for the 2010 season
as he showcased his talents M both
ends of the Floor On offense, the
New Wes.
B.C. , native led
all Edmonton defenders
goals
I:
asst
u
and
points
(NE,
from)
leal
.

and back in Nc defensive end,
Mydske was second only to Ion
Hawksbee in loose bolls collected
by Rush rearguards with 67.
B
put together a fantastic first
muon as a pro and we are

pass to

WATERFORD-The battle of the
fir, and second ranked teams in the
Haldimand-Norfolk
Football
League the 1-0 Waterford Wolves
rani off a 57-6 drubbing of the
Holy Trinity Titers hosted the -0
Del, Raiders, who squeezed by
the Pon Dover fakers last week
1'28.
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For the 350 football feras Mat
lined the field at Waterford District
High School they watched u both
tramo combined for 12 touchdowns
owns
over 567 totals yards and 86 points
as the Wolves won the game 59-27.
Delhi took charge in the first series
of plays after the teams new rusera
fling back scampered for 55 yards
un the reams second play born
scrimmage, and quarterback Kyle
Vanwynsberghe called his own
nmMo
later end
ran Me ball six yards into the end

On the kick off, the Raiders lake
Doherty gathered the ballon his 35
yard One and returned it 47 yards
into Wolves booby

Warns Schell playing his second
year st Waterford wed five
touchdowns N the game and ran a
total

-
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Vanwymberghe moved to the left
and feed a rocket w Jacob Leger,
who ran the ball to the Waterford
five yard line
On the first and goal play
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On Sunday the Golden Eagles
bounced back from a 6-4 low to the

Cambridge Wmterlawks w win
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8:53 when Chad Henna drove
Nit. ibat caught No corer
Brandy. goal.
The Golden Eaglet battled back
wing the game a 2-2 after line mars
he Vami and Mike Ryan moved
puck over centre and fed Man
who crossed into the
Cambridge »see and fired a hard
shot that aught the tap comer of the
Winterhawk. goal.
With under two minuses left in
the third period Win0crhawk Ale,
MMcCaffrey ippd Ryan Cl1 arke:
print she over Ne glove of Elvin.
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wyreberghe called Doherty's
number and he split Me uprights
cutting Nc Waterford lead to 34-20.
The Wolves rallied and on the lock
off Schell returned the óa1145 yards
Into the Raiders end zone to give
his team a42- 20lead.
Delhi scored late in the third to
make the scone 42.27.
The Stan of the fourth Schell
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Yukon First Nation says it will halt mine project until concerns addressed
WHITEHORSE - A First Nations
Angie the Yukon says the Liard
Float Nation will take steps to halt
the underground exploration
project by Selwyn Ramona until
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McMillan said 'Admen need
m understand the mine site will be
discharging into Dun Creek,
which flows into the Polly River
and then into the Yukon Rime

required for exploration work,
Holmes said.
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governments July 26 decision to
Issue a permit for the under ground exploration work.
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The Red Hill Valley Joint Stewardship Board wu created by an agreement between
the Haudenosaunee and the City of Hamilton. Its members, appointed by the
Haudenosaunee and by the City, are responsible for the creation of a master plan for
the Red Hill Valley and for overseeing the implementation of that plan, as an active
guardian of the social and environmental values of the Valley. The Board will also
contribute to the positive relationship between Hamilton and the Haudenosaunee, as
well as to public education about the areas indigenous history and about public
planning and environmental choices. Board members' expenses will be covered and
they may receive an honorarium for their work.
Applications will be welcomed for one of the Haudenosaunee positions on the Board.
The Joint Stewardship Board is looking for a youthful applicant who has experience in
planning, organizing, and fund raising. As well, the Applicant should have a laws
environmental, or architectural background. Each application will be carefully and
respectfully reviewed without regard to the applicant's gender, residence, religion or
political views.
Please submit a cover letter stating why you would make a good candidate for the
Joint Stewardship Board, along with your resume to:
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Tuesday October 26. 2110. 10:00 o.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Admission is free!
Bring resumes.
Dress for success.
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PO Box 779 Oheweken, ON NOAIMO

Applications maybe dropped off at the Joint Stewardship Board office on the
2nd floor of the GREAT Building in sate 401.
All Applications will be accepted until November 30, 2010. If you have any questions, please contact Stephanie or Rick at 519 -445 -2353.
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Haudenosaunee Confederacy Chiefs
Negotiating Committee

Community Update

For my Father
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of Six Nations

citizens living on and off- reserve in a survey.

Turtle Island Print
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Update on Negotiations with Crown
and Presentation on
Haudenosaunee Land Registry
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2208 Chielswood Rd.
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SUCCESS
STORY
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help you

Grand River Employment and Training and Six Nations
Elected Council are working in partnership to assess the
need for a transportation system for the Six Nations
community. You may receive a survey in your mailbox or
a telephone call asking you to answer a few questions
about you vans&. &Son needs. Your participation Is
needed to help us develop an accurate assessment,
and a plan to meet Me needs as identified by you.
Studies have shown Brat public transportation can
improve the quality of life of a community by
providing increased access and opportunity for
employment, education, health -related and social and
recreational activities. A transportation system can
provide environmental, economic, and social benefits

Start your
.

quality
local economy
increased road safety
- Increased freedom of mobility
-

h

Improved

II you or your organization would be interested in
receiving surveys via email, or if you have any questions,
please call (519) 445 -3119 or email the Transportation
Coordinator, Lauren Williams, at laurear areatb
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TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
CALL (905) ]68 -94)9
To book an appointment time.

a BDRM HOUSE
RENT
866 1st Line Rd lyr lease regd.
Model Search Ages 16 -!oyes old $850 /mth
utilities 1st, last and
d,1
Send I Baas* & full length
deposit breed.
photos mi
P.O. Box 369
Ohaweken, ON 'VOA IMO
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do Michele Farmer
No Entry Fee - Winner Receives
Professional Modelling Course &
Professional Photo Session.
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Food Service Worker Certificate
Starting October 12, 2010, this fast -track program will prepare students to
enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service,
nutrition, sanitary practices and more. The program includes a field placement
opportunity, providing students with practical experience.

more information, contact the Simcoe Campus:
z For
519- 426 -8260, ext. 222

...Para.
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Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall...
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Thank you / Niemen
We look forward to hearing from you!

Feel great about your future!
You can start a new career In less

well

BIRTHDAY
to
DODGIE
on Oct. 3
POWLESS
We hope you enjoyed your day
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are

We would like to bear your concerns and comments
about the study and the need for a public transportation
system al Six Nations in a community meeting on
Thursday, October 14, 2010, from urelcm: T:Oep.m.
at the GREAT theatre. All are welcome.
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Ohsweken Natural
Gas & Propane
Service

Water Heaters
Cookstoves
Space Heaters
Gas Fire Places

Licensed and Insured

BBQ

519- 732 -8112

Furnace Cleaning
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Aboriginal Rights
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Including Class Action
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JAY GREENE

905- 928 -2756
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STONEY'S
Trucking 8 Excavating
2384

501

Bob Sault

Line
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519-445 -4277

a 519-0614177

Bnckhow, Bulldodng, Excavator, Sand,
Gravel, Top Boll, Trucking
Specializing n:

Services
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Please Call
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Russell M.
Raikes

_ _

Professional

Basements, Laneways, Septic Systems, Cisterns, Trenching

Anger
shIps
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October 6, 2010

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by NextEra Energy Canada, ULC regarding
A Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

`v
,

Project Name: Summerhaven Wind Energy Centre (formerly known as the Nanticoke Wind Farm)
Project Location: The project site is located in the vicinity of Nanticoke, in Haldimand County, Ontario. The figure below identifies
the proposed area within which the project will be located, near the shore of Lake Erie, south of Hagersville where Highway 20 and
Highway 6 intersect.

Dated at: Haldimand County this the October 6, 2010.

s

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC in conjunction with TCI Renewables is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of
which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The distribution of this notice of final public meeting and the project
itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation).
This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed
for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.
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Meeting Location
Date: December 7, 2010

Time:

Hagersville

Location: Jarvis Community Centre,

Çaytïgal

18 James Street, Jarvis, Ontario

The meeting will be in an Open House format
allowing attendees to visit any time during the event,

cONCEggtO
Townsend

1

Project Description
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in
respect of which the project is to be engaged in, is a
Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would
have a total maximum name plate capacity of up to
135.5 MW. The project location is described on the
map below.
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The Draft Project Description titled "Project
Description Report: Summerhaven Wind Energy
Centre" describes the facility as a project that will
involve the construction, operation and eventual
decommissioning of up to 61 wind turbines with
ancillary facilities including step -up transformers,
transformer substation, electrical collector systems,
turbine access roads, meteorological tower and
construction staging areas.

A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available on the Nanticoke Wind Farm website
(www.nanticokewindfarm.ca) on November 20, 2009.

Further, NextEra Energy Canada has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the
Act and Regulation:

Construction Plan Report; Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report;
Natural Heritage Report; Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment Report; Heritage Assessment Report; Noise Study Report; and
Water Assessment Report.

Written copies of the draft supporting documents will be made available for public inspection on October 6, 2010 at the Haldimand
County office in Cayuga at 45 Munsee Street North
on our website at http:/ /www.CanadianWindProposals.com. Written copies
will also be available at the public open house.
We welcome comments about our project at any time. However, only comments received on or before December 9, 2010 will be
included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of Environment.

Project Contacts and Information
To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact the following team members
or visit the project website at:

http://www.CanadianWindProposals.com
Thomas Bird
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, Ontario, L7L 6W6
Phone: 1-877 -257 -7330
Email: summerhaven .wind@a,nexteraenergy.com
-s
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Jeff Wright, Project Manager
Golder Associates Ltd
2390 Argentia Rd.
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 5Z7
Phone: 905 -567 -4444
Fax: 905-567 -6561
Email: JAWrightggolder,com
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